
July Conservation Report Notes  

Let’s start with Larry’s humor:


Planning Committee & Board meeting

July 11th 3 pm


A summary of the Flatwoods Initiative is available at CHFI information is available on the CHNEP Water Atlas CHFI 
Webpage:

https://chnep.wateratlas.usf.edu/charlotte-harbor-flatwoods-initiative/


A special Flatwoods report is a 
separate report this month.  Look 
at our website for a summary.


              
Wildlife Corridor needs 
help to buy land to stop 
the blockages caused by 
development, roads, 
power lines and 1000 
people moving to Florida



Florida Wildlife Corridor Foundation  
   When the bear who would come to be known as M34 was captured and radio-collared 
in 2009, the biologists who would study his movements could not have predicted how 
his journey would come to impact the future of conservation in Florida. 

Scientists tracked M34's journey north from Sebring, Florida all the way up to 
Celebration where he was blocked by Interstate 4. M-34 wandered close to the highway 
but never crossed, eventually turning back to travel nearly 100 miles back south to Lake 
Okeechobee. 

M34 had come hundreds of miles just to end up roughly 30 straight-line miles south of 
his stepping-off point near Sebring. 

More than a decade later, the I-4 is still a significant physical barrier for wildlife. But near 

where M34 once searched for a point to cross, a new wildlife crossing is being constructed.

The realization of the Florida Wildlife Corridor is due in no small part to M34, the young Florida black bear that set out 
on a journey to find his home, and in doing so, inspired a movement to protect wild Florida. To learn more about M34 
and the new I-4 wildlife crossing check out the Tampa Bay Times article at the link below: https://
www.tampabay.com/.../floridas-animal-crossing…/


Friends of Pelicans has a story 
Evidence of the problem: 
The Brown Pelican is a common sight in Florida and all 
along the Gulf Coast. Almost everyone who sees them 
thrills at the sight as they glide effortlessly across the 
water, soar on the wind, or dive headfirst from a hundred 
feet in the air straight into the water. It’s a wonderful 
sight that residents and tourists alike, love to see and 
enjoy. Unfortunately, a sight that is almost as common 
and that most people don’t ever see, is the way they all 
too frequently become entangled in fishing line and die a 
horrible, torturous death, struggling and alone in the 
mangroves or other roosting sites.

Fishing line entanglement is the number one cause of 
death for brown pelicans. If free of human interference, 
Brown Pelicans could live to the age of 40 years in the 
wild. However, studies show only 30% of all pelicans will 
survive their first year – only 2% will live to reach the age 
of ten years. In addition to pelicans, fishing line 
entanglement also kills Herons, Egrets, Ibises, 
Cormorants and all of the other seabirds roosting in the 
mangrove rookeries.

In 2014, Jeanette Edwards, founder of Friends of the 
Pelicans, Inc. and an avid fisherwoman, came upon two 
dead pelicans tangled in fishing line at a mangrove 
island near her home. The sight of these pelicans and 
seeing how they had each suffered such a horrible 
death prompted Ms. Edwards to begin patrolling the 
island looking for any tangled birds. Now 4 years later 
she has come across 85 birds at her rookery alone. Of 
those 85 birds she rescued 54 and came across 31 that 
had already died.

This is a very serious problem and the issue of 
entanglement does not affect only pelicans. Of the 85 
birds she came across 53 were pelicans and the 
remaining 32 were wading birds such as herons and 
egrets who had become tangled in the fishing line left in the mangroves. As mentioned above 31 of those 85 birds were already 
dead. As a Certified Public Accountant Ms. Edwards has kept very detailed records and photos of each bird that was rescued or 
that had already perished.

In addition to the birds that were rescued she has also collected several large containers of fishing line, hooks and lures from the 
mangroves - some over 20 yards of line in length - which has undoubtedly saved many more lives.

To grasp the magnitude of this problem, in November 2017, Ms. Edwards expanded her patrolling to other rookeries. On just 2 
visits to a small rookery in Miguel bay, near the Sunshine Skyway Fishing Pier, she came upon 24 dead pelicans in varying stages 

https://www.facebook.com/FloridaWildlifeCorridor/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXBYJzOI05fkhdetHh6GQYxg7tnSw1e-R9FlMBVM6siCTtKUr1U1BlaDgB5er6lLkYsp4jvnOEdKTy4eUua2yXRft-3VaapdxNGCSbWq_ckZyEYkdVc1ztuqYY0f3tW9NOreqr2S0FCeJYKt0FoepJKGKJiaHg8J_ud42bExVPL6IWGJL1KgdA8x0D-pjjqXVXgcJvjoPqtTAQHsKc3SFMk&__tn__=kC%2CP-R
https://www.tampabay.com/.../floridas-animal-crossing%E2%80%A6/
https://www.tampabay.com/.../floridas-animal-crossing%E2%80%A6/


of decomposition, as well as numerous skeletons hanging in the mangroves. In 
addition to the 24 dead pelicans, she was also able to rescue 4 pelicans during 
those two trips. In just two trips she came upon 28 birds - almost half the number 
of birds rescued at her own rookery during a four-year period all due to the close 
proximity of this rookery to the skyway fishing pier. These rookeries close to 
fishing piers would be the major rookeries we plan to focus on.

On one trip to the Miguel Rookery in 2018, during breeding season, Ms. Edwards 
witnessed dozens of adult egret and cormorants hanging dead near their nests. 
Some with their young still in the nest. Fortunately, she and the others with her 
were able to free one great egret who was hanging next to a nest with two young 
chicks inside.

Shortly after this incident Ms. Edwards enlisted the help of a couple who live on 
Miguel Bay and in just the first 6 months of 2018 they have already come across 
12 hanging or entangled pelicans, 8 were rescued and 4 unfortunately were 
already dead. They also have collected yards of fishing line thereby preventing 
many needless deaths. Unfortunately, they are unable to patrol the island every 
day, sometimes going weeks without being able to check which is why we would 
like to create a network of volunteers among homeowners living near these 
rookeries.

This data is provided from only two mangrove monitors who monitor only two 
small rookeries, one of which is not near a busy fishing pier. There are dozens of 
rookeries around the Skyway Fishing Pier which is the longest pier in the world. 
These islands are full of hanging birds. Without anyone to free them and/or at 
least retrieve the line from the mangroves, the line continues to kill, year after year, 
with the line accumulating and killing more each year. This is a silent, unseen 
problem that is killing thousands of birds a year in a very painful, tortuous and 
inhuman way. Simply making people aware of this and enlisting their help will 
make a huge difference in the longevity of these birds. The mangroves are their 
sanctuary. They should not have to fly home to a sanctuary where death traps are 
waiting for them.

Friends of the Pelicans needs your help! Please help us achieve our Mission of protecting the right of all birds to live out their 
lives free from harm due to human interference by volunteering for one of our programs, or by a donation to help us hire paid 
staff to patrol these rookeries and piers. We need you! Please share our page! Thank You!

(Photo courtesy of Carol Cassels)


850 seabirds rescued the first 3 months of 2021. Four years starting 2018 to now 2,520 birds 
were rescued from Skyway and nearby rookeries; all areas had a grand total of 2,839.

Friends of the Pelicans for the month of May: 71 rescued, another 18 seen with line but 
couldn’t be helped and 13 we found dead (11 at the Skyway rocks and two drown in front of 
rescuers).  June -Thirty Eight (38) birds for the week ending 6/5/22 – 24 were rescued, 13 we 
were unable to catch and one drown.  This is only what we are aware of on the “longest pier in 
the world” that is open 24 hours a day, seven days a week.  So, very likely there were many 
more. FOP is paying for a full-time rescuer to be out there and is documenting the problem. 
FOP organizing group to appear at FWC meeting July 15th in Jacksonville.


Two Links below:  You may have to copy if click doesn’t work 
Our Favorite Female Bird Shots From the 2021 Audubon Photography Awards.  This 
stunning collection celebrates the beauty and ingenuity of 15 birds that do not often get 
the spotlight.

https://www.audubon.org/news/our-favorite-female-bird-shots-2021-audubon-photography-awards?
ms=digital-eng-social-facebook-x-20220600-
nas_eng&utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=20220600_nas_eng&fbclid=IwAR3s
EDDDt09SjCtXA2j-F1AuW3CJWpf6gr3pR2zcXhymJp9m2MlxOpWYFkw

Link to a great rescue story of a Bald Eagle with a Fish Hook stuck in its beak 3 min

https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=558692045891351


https://www.facebook.com/carol.cassels?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUb5qfYIlx9YO_4VN5AZtwXZjRTngl-Z-Acte3j9Qrrja7MatLTKuG5BNbHxnrXWvbcFiYzuQvEPEIpkUMBf3pRIMlUU09irhDlOZksfzAih5jD-8eHDBZPfzSQEJO1GRYSHho4rXV3SaQxH-R8Z_bIuU_tEt5ON-SuT4heGQVb5g&__tn__=-%5DK-R
https://www.audubon.org/news/our-favorite-female-bird-shots-2021-audubon-photography-awards?ms=digital-eng-social-facebook-x-20220600-nas_eng&utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=20220600_nas_eng&fbclid=IwAR3sEDDDt09SjCtXA2j-F1AuW3CJWpf6gr3pR2zcXhymJp9m2MlxOpWYFkw
https://www.audubon.org/news/our-favorite-female-bird-shots-2021-audubon-photography-awards?ms=digital-eng-social-facebook-x-20220600-nas_eng&utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=20220600_nas_eng&fbclid=IwAR3sEDDDt09SjCtXA2j-F1AuW3CJWpf6gr3pR2zcXhymJp9m2MlxOpWYFkw
https://www.audubon.org/news/our-favorite-female-bird-shots-2021-audubon-photography-awards?ms=digital-eng-social-facebook-x-20220600-nas_eng&utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=20220600_nas_eng&fbclid=IwAR3sEDDDt09SjCtXA2j-F1AuW3CJWpf6gr3pR2zcXhymJp9m2MlxOpWYFkw
https://www.audubon.org/news/our-favorite-female-bird-shots-2021-audubon-photography-awards?ms=digital-eng-social-facebook-x-20220600-nas_eng&utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=20220600_nas_eng&fbclid=IwAR3sEDDDt09SjCtXA2j-F1AuW3CJWpf6gr3pR2zcXhymJp9m2MlxOpWYFkw
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=558692045891351




Some native plant ideas

Repost from Justin Bright detailing his epic 
boarder to boarder thru-skate of the state of 
Florida: 
Behold, the complete route of my thru-skate 
across Florida. I created an interactive map on 
Google so the 1,016-mile route can be tweaked, 
skated and repeated by others. 
As far as I know, nobody had completed a full 
traverse of Florida from border-to-border. So I 
had some freedom to create a route that 
represented the “real” Florida — not that there 
are rules anyway.  
It links together some of Florida’s most precious 
ecosystems via state highways and backroads, 
using the Florida Wildlife Corridor as guidance. 
About 15% of the route is on a safe bike path 
(mostly in the Keys), while the rest is on open 
road. Should go without saying, but thru-
skating is inherently dangerous. This route 
isn’t the fastest way to get from Pensacola 
to Key West, but whatever.  
I don’t know if it will be repeated again in a 
year, or five, or 10. But I hope so! The long-
distance skateboarding scene is already small but 
the number of skaters who go cross-country is 
microscopic. There are few (if any) established 
routes for these things like there are for the 
Appalachian Trail or PCT, so they are hard to 
repeat.  
I hope it inspires others to ride their 
skateboard for way too long. 

Skate the state of Florida



Sea Turtle, Springs and Water Quality

Charlotte County hired a new Water Quality 
Manager. Brandon Moody is taking the newly 
created position.  He has worked in the Everglades 
and the state of Georgia. In his last job, Moody said, he monitored 
phosphorus levels coming out of agriculture, mostly sugar, and heading into 
the Everglades. Salt water systems such as Charlotte Harbor are more 
affected by nitrogen, he said. Harbour Heights June 14 slides

Coastal Wildlife Club reported 3,683 
Loggerhead Sea Turtle nests.  

132 Green Sea Turtles nests and 1 Kemp 
Ridley nest on Manasota Key!


Below a loggerhead ran into a giant 
human dug hole that it couldn’t climb 
over so it made a false crawl ~ no nest

Please fill in holes!



Finally, some 
incredible images 
of Least Tern 
chicks whose 
parents grew tired 
of dodging beach 
walkers by nesting 
on a rooftop!


